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THE MAY Staff meeting is scheduled for next Monday at 4 P.M. The principal item 

for discussion will he the preparation of exhibits and the discussion will he led 

by Mr. Luckett. A set of lantern•slides illustrating various points to be con

sidered, in the making of an exhibit has been procured from the U. S. Department 

of Agriculture for use at this meeting. " .

DB. THATCHER spent last Saturday in Washington in attendance on a meeting of the 

Division of Agriculture and Biology of the National Research Council. He was 

elected a member of the Executive Committee of that Division and its representative 

to the Division of States Relations,

SEVERAL copies of the Proceedings of the last meeting of the State Horticultural 

Society have been received by the Editor through the courtesy of Mr. McPherson, 

Secretary of the Society. These are available to anyone interested as long as 

the supply lasts. '

MR. TUKEY and family arrived the latter part of the past week.and are now established 

as residents of our fair city. Harold suggests that .as a stabilising influence on 

the Station personnel each member of the Staff be required to move around the block 

once a year. After that they will be content to;"stay put."

B S . STREETER’S Mother, Mrs. Purbish, 

in Geneva.

MR. AND MRS. CECIL returned to Geneva 

year at Ohio State.

of Brunswick,Maine, is spending a few weeks

yesterday. Mr. Cecil reports a successful

PROFo

spent

*• V ‘ Prico of the Division of Dairy Industry of the College of Agriculture 

the day with matters of the Dairy and Bacteriology Departments here.



Prof. Jun, Heinz aw a of the Imperial University of Hokkaido, Japan, was a recent 
visitor to the Station. Prof. Hanzawa is on his way to England.

MR. A. J. Powers, in charge of the laboratories of the Eorden Company of Hew York 
City, called at the Station today to confer on the preparation of a manual for 
the use of their inspectors in connection with the examination of milk by the 
Breed direct microscopic method.

DR. L. H. Pennington, Professor of Forest Pathology in Syracuse University, called 
on members of the Botanical Division yesterday.

DR. SHRIHER went to Fredonia last week to gether material for further studies on 
grape pigments.

MR. G-LOYER and Dr. Carpenter are joint authors of a paper on “Comparison of Fungi
cides for the Control of the Hard Rot of Gladiolus Corms" in the April number of 
the Official Bulletin of the American Gladiolus Society.

SARD luck has struck several of the juvenile members of the Station group. The 
two Van Eseltine boys are confined with what is described as "regular” measles; 
John and Helega Einset are indulging in "German" me rules; the three young Tukeys 
have the whooping-cough; and "Bud" Hedrick sustained a painful but probably not 
serious fracture of the cheek bone in a lacrosse game yesterday.

OCCURARTS of Jordan Hall are deeply indebted to the Dairy Division for frozen re
freshments supplied the other afternoon. In this connection we should like to say 
that there are now fifteen persons who call Jordan Hall "home", and we suggest 
that to avoid heart-burnings "hand-outs" should be computed on that basis in the 
future.

AH enquiring reporter for the HEWS encountered considerable excitement in the 
Bacteriology Division this morning over a newspaper account of recent developments 
in a prominent rnurder trial involving a"mysterious Miss Thatcher" and a certa.in Mr. 
Layden, thought to be a misspelling of the name Leydon, and their activities in 
Rochester. An "elderly companion# was also mentioned who has not yet been definite
ly identified. Speculation is rife as to what the future may reveal.

THE FIHGER Lakes Exploration Society made its debut last Saturday when it went 
enmasse to Kashong and made a study of the fauna of that region. The chief object 
of interest encountered was a representative of the species Mephitis mephitica, 
commonly referred to in the South as a. pole cat and in these parts as a skunk. One 
hardy adventurer, not fully appreciating the possibilities of the little animal 
but nevertheless receiving the aid end encouragement of his companions, sought to 
obtain a picture. As a spreying demonstration the results are said to have 
established once more the superiority of spray over dusts. Charter members of the 
Society are Messrs. Gambrell, Glasgow, Hartzeil, Leendertz, Hebei, Marquardt, and 
Slate.

DOUBTLESS the weather of the past, week inspired Mr. Gloyer to propound the following 
problem as to whether two times two always equals four. He asks how cold is it 
when it is twice as cold as 2 degrees above zero.


